Introduction
Imagine that you are a computer hotline… People call you when they have questions about their computers They pay for this service You want to increase your profit, which parameters can you adjust?
Price of the service Number of people who answer the questions ("service quality") How do you play on these parameters?
Decreasing price and increasing service quality can augment the number of customer and increase my profit
But…
More customers can lead to more delays and thus more customers who defect Lower price can lead to less profits Customers interact with the company whenever they choose to do so evolves with:
( 1 ) x is a random variable with distribution ; , , (
The customer will choose arg max( ) And he will defect whenever: ; , , ( ) State transition probability
Recall that:
In term of probability:
Where F is the true distribution of the company service quality
If we assume that is uniformly distributed in [l i ; u i ] then:
System behavior in steady state
Now that we know how the customers react to the decisions of the company, we can calculate the number of customers who pay the subscription fee and the service demand rate from customers to the company { } Intuitive explanation
As the service quality decreases, the probability that the customer leaves the company increases. At the same time his number of interactions decreases Let's study the effects of this on the length of stay:
The length of stay can thus increase with the decrease of service quality and thus make the number of customer increase E (length of stay)=E (total number of interaction) x (Average interval between interaction)
Decrease with a lower service quality Increase with a lower service quality
